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Wishing you a Happy Holiday and a Peaceful New Year!
It has been a very busy and productive Autumn
term, we are breaking up on Thursday 19th
December for the holidays so we would like to
thank you for all your support throughout 2019.
_______________________________________________________________________________________

After School Clubs
A letter has gone out today with details of all after school
clubs running during Spring term. Please ensure that you
submit your child's club requests and payments by Friday,10th January. Exciting news…..we are offering all sports
clubs for free during Spring term as this will be covered by our
Sports Premium Funding. Spaces are first come, first served
and clubs start week beginning 13th January 2020.
KS1 Christmas Performance & KS2 Carol Service
We hope you enjoyed our KS1 Christmas performance
this year! Well done to all our the children and staff who
have worked so hard to bring it to you! Our KS2 Carol
Service is taking place this afternoon, we do hope
parents/carers of KS2 children can make it to join in the
carols.

PTA Frost Fair
Our Lightmoor PTA worked extremely hard
to organise the Frost Fair this year and their
hard work paid off, they raised a massive
£784.20, which is fantastic! Thank you to everyone
who came to support the school and a big thank
you to all the BVT staff for their support during these
events.

PE Kit
A reminder that from the next academic year, we will be
incorporating our 4 house teams: Severn Scorpions, Wrekin
Rhinos, Wenlock Wildcats and Ironbridge Bears, into our PE
kit. We will ensure siblings are in the same house so you can
pass the clothing down. We will use the colours in PE,
inter-house competitions and sports days.
During August 2020, Baker & Sons, our uniform stockists, will
have all four colours available for you to purchase in store in
or via their online shop. You are under no obligation to provide
a new top but if you could replace the top as required we
would be grateful.
Flu Immunisation Team
The Immunisation Team will be running more clinics for those pupils in
Reception to Year 6 who did not receive the Nasal Flu vaccination in
school:
Shrewsbury
7th January 2020
Donnington
8th January 2020
Shrewsbury
17th January 2020
Parents/Guardians are asked to phone the number(s) below to book a
clinic appointment.
01743 450800 (Fridays)
01743 276699 (Monday - Thursday)
01743 276698 (Monday - Thursday)

School closures due to bad weather
In the event that we have heavy snow this winter, all school
closures will be listed on www.telford.gov.uk/winter under
‘school closures’. Please check this website to see if the
school will remain open for that day.
Absence

If your child is unwell, has a medical appointment, or unaSave The Children Christmas Jumper Day!
Thank you to all the children that came to school on
Friday in a festive jumper, we raised £193.30 for a
very good cause.

SBM & Administrator
At the end of January we will be saying a sad goodbye
to Mrs Skeates-Lodge as she has taken up a post at
Apley Wood Primary. Ms Ballisch will be taking over
as SBM. We will advertising for an administrator early
next term.

ble to come into school by morning registration, please
ring the school office by 9.00am to report an
absence.

Dates for your diary
Friday 20th December - PD Day
Monday 6th January 2020 - PD Day
Tuesday 7th January - Spring Term Begins
Tuesday 21st January - Parents Evening Yr 1 - 6
Wednesday 22nd January - Parents Evening Yr 1 - 6
Wednesday 5th February - Whole School Performing Arts
Assembly and Workshop
Friday 14th February - Break up for Half Term
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Class News
What a busy term we have had throughout the school,
here are some of our highlights;
Reception
This half term we have learnt about seasons and the weather
and we enjoyed using the leaves children collected over half
term to make hedgehog pictures.
We have enjoyed playing in the North pole role play area and
learning about Penguins and Polar bears.
We also enjoyed watching the Towers in Ironbridge being taken
down on our class screen.
Class 1
We have been learning all about the Arctic and how it compare
to England and our previous topic, rainforests and jungles. We
looked at Arctic animals and how they adapt to their environment and in science we looked at different types of materials
to keep our class teddy, Paddington dry.
Class 2
In the first half term of Year 2 Mr Walne chose the topic
‘Where the Wild things Are’ this story produced some great
descriptive writing and painting with all of the children creating
their own wild thing!
In the second half of Autumn term Mrs Cowan had a wonderful
time with class 2 and their topic ‘The Hodgeheg’. They made
their very own clay hedgehog pets and put all of the ingredients
together to bake hedgheog bread. The class hedgehog pet ‘Max’
escaped from his box one morning in school and all of the children had to write him a letters to try and tell him to come
home. Luckily we found him hiding in the bananas!!
After reading ‘One Snowy Night’ another hedgehog story the
class designed and created their own winter hats just like the
main character in the story.

As part of R.E. we have been learning all about our beautiful
world. We wrote some poems about how out world is being
spoilt by pollution. We also enjoyed finding out about how
Christmas is celebrated all over the world.
Class 5
What a great half term, Class 5 have had learning about World
Wars and visiting a local war memorial: finding out about the
part local people played, along with how people lived during that
time. We’ve had fun investigating which design makes the safest
parachutes in Science. An expert teacher came in for hockey
and we played a great match. We have had some thoughtful discussions in Religious Education about why people pray. Lots of
our writing opportunities were based on our reading of Carrie’s
War, and we continue to make great progress with our scores in
Times Tables Rock Stars.

Class 6

We have enjoyed studying the book ‘Wonder’ by A.J. Palacio.
The themes from the book have helped all of us think carefully
about how we treat everybody regardless of our differences.
STAR Project was a great success! We all learned about being
faced with very important choices linked to drugs and alcohol.
School Council
This term we have been doing recycling we had a lady from Veolia and she told us about food waste. We have put a fruit bin
outside and a staff food bin and these go to the composting
area. We also put a food waste area in the dining room. We keep
reminding people about this. We also represented the school at
the Skills Hub Christmas Fair in Horsehay which was fun. This
week we have been collecting food for the food bank to help
people at Christmas. Thank you for all your generous donations.

Class 3
Although this term has been fifteen weeks, it has zoomed by so
quickly! We have looked at many different styles of writing
over this term.
Our class has been having brass band lessons most weeks. Most
of the children have gone from not playing an instrument to
participating in a three-piece orchestra, they should be so
proud! Finally, a highlight for me has been reading our class
text Billionaire Boy as they have shown so much interest in every chapter.
Class 4
Year 4 have loved reading ‘Charlie and the Chocolate Factory by
Roald Dahl. We wrote some amazing chocolate room descriptions and loved advertising our own chocolate inventions. The
best thing of all though was making our own chocolate – yummy,
yummy!
In music, we have learnt to recognise crotchets, quavers, minims and semi breves.
We have also listened to and appraised the song Mamma Mia
and other Abba songs. Studying The Mayan Civilisation allowed
us to make a documentary about The Maya.

We hope you have a lovely Christmas break.
See you in 2020!

